There is Adventure in Sound...
The Atlanta Radio Theatre Company has been bringing quality audio drama to listeners around the world since 1984. Join us in our celebration of the imagination as we preserve this vital, vibrant art form. Our unique, immersive, dramatic technique will feed your imagination and inspire your senses with realistic sound effects and stirring musical scores. Audio drama and radio theatre were seemingly left behind, but the power of stories lives on. Come discover that There is Adventure in Sound!

If you enjoyed today's program, help support audio drama with your purchase of some of our fine studio recordings!

Original Audio Drama
Rory Rammer, Space Marshal by Ron N. Butler

Original Horror and Fantasy
The Last Dragon to Avondale by Thomas E. Fuller
All Hallows' Moon by Thomas E. Fuller
Special Order by Henry Lee Forrest

Adaptations of Classic Horror
The Brides of Dracula by Thomas E. Fuller
The Passion of Frankenstein by Thomas E. Fuller
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde by Daniel Taylor

H. P. Lovecraft
At the Mountains of Madness by Brad Strickland
The Shadow Over Innsmouth by Greg Nicoll
The Dunwich Horror by Thomas E. Fuller

These and other selections available at
ARTC.ORG audible.com amazon.com iTunes

ARTC is a volunteer organization. If you are interested in giving your time in exchange for learning about the craft of audio drama, we'd love to hear from you. For more information please contact us!

ATLANTA RADIOTHEATRE COMPANY
3577-A Chamblee Tucker Rd. #189
Atlanta, GA 30341-4409
info@artc.org
WWW.ARTC.ORG

An Atlanta Christmas
Celebrating the expansion of Thomas E. Fuller's original concept by the various writers of ARTC!

December 8-16, 2012 * Academy Theatre * Avondale Estates

Special Guests: The Academy Theatre!

Illustration by Clair W. Kieman
**Rudolphium** by Cyd Hoskinson
Sophie Hammell
Orville Newton
Dr. Anna Aufbaum
Dr. Gaston Plante
with Clair W. Kiernan, Daniel Taylor, Joe Kienly, Michael Jezierny, Ron Zukowski

**Merry Christmas, Santa Claus** by Paige Steadman
Miss Emmy
Miss Joanna
Clara Beth

**Auld Acquaintance** by Ron N. Butler
Daughter (adult)
Mother
Father
Daughter (teen)

**Christmas Rose** by Kelley S. Ceccato
Rose
Brian
Laura

**Rosie the Retired Rockette** by Daniel Guyton
© 2011 All Rights Reserved
Featuring: Rachel Wansker, Lorilyn Harper, Pat Smith, Jamie Lynn Perciniario

**The Zen Santa Claus** by Tracy V. Wilson
Isaac Goldberg Roshi
Joey
Santa Claus
with Clair W. Kiernan, Daniel Taylor, Olive Fortune Weeks, and Bryce Lucyszyn
Rory Rammer, Space Marshal in

**A Visit From St. Rex** by Ron N. Butler
Announcer
Rory Rammer
“Skip” Sagan
Rex Gorbachev
Kid 1
Kid 2

**Christmas on the High Seas** by Jonathan Strickland
Narrator
Captain Dart
Bethany Lee
with a scurvy pirate crew of Hal Wiedeman, Sacha Dzuba, Joe Kienly, Michael Jezierny, Paul Patterson, and David Benedict

**Blue Hannukchristmas Carol** by Sketch MacQuinor
Patrick O’Flannery
Ghost of Jacob Morowitz
Spirit of Hanukkah As It Is
Spirit of Hanukkah What Could Be
with Clair W. Kiernan, Paige Steadman, and Sacha Dzuba

---

**INTERMISSION**

**A Very Chthulhu Christmas** by Paige Steadman
© 2012 All Rights Reserved
Featuring: Isaac Moran, Cat Roche, Jeff Blanks, Rachel Wansker, Jamie Lynn Perciniario, Paige Steadman

**The Legend of the Poinsettia** by Brad Strickland
Narrator
Balthazar
Caspar
Melchior
Irving
with Hal Wiedeman, Kelley S. Ceccato, Olive Fortune Weeks, Paige Steadman, and Paul Patterson

---

**Producer**
David Benedict

**Director**
William Alan Ritch
Patti Ward
Giuliana Ward
Tony Fuller
Bryce Lucyszyn
Jake Skidmore
Bob Zimmerman
William Alan Ritch
Brad Weage
Alton Leonard

---

**Audio Engineering**

**Recorded effects**

**Music (via recording)**